BULLETPROOF – TOUGH GUYS OF ACTION – 8 MOVIE PACK
The Complete Action Hero Movie Pack!

Synopsis:
Last Action Hero

A magic movie ticket gains a young fan unprecedented access to his favorite action hero after being sucked out of his seat and
onto the big screen.

Universal Soldier: The Return
When the Universal Soldiers supercomputer goes haywire, Luc Deveraux is the only one who can battle the elite team of deadly,
near-perfect warriors.

The Russian Specialist
A Russian ex-hit man is called back to Russia for one last job. This time against his former employees, the Russian mob.

Into the Sun
When the governor of Tokyo is murdered, it falls on ex-CIA agent Travis Hunter (Seagal) to track down the responsible terrorists.
However, Hunter discovers a plan by a rising Yakuza leader to build an enormous drug-dealing network with the Chinese Mafia.
With time running out, he must thwart the operation - and get out alive.

The Stone Killer
Crime drama about a tough New York cop who discovers that a prohibition gangster is planning a massacre--revenge for a fortyyear-old shootout which introduced non-Sicilian elements to organized crime. Based on John Gardner's novel, "A
Complete State of Death."

Silent Rage
Science created him. Now Chuck Norris must destroy him. Sheriff Stevens (Norris) is faced with stopping a crazed murderer, made
virtually indestructible through genetic engineering.

Shamus
Reynolds is McCoy, a private detective with a penchant for pocket billiards, loot and women. A baffling murder by a flame
throwing killer is linked to a million-dollar diamond theft, but McCoy discovers a fantastic scheme and decides to take matters
into his own hands in the true private eye style.

The Anderson Tapes
When Duke Anderson gets out of the cooler, he discovers the mother lode in his rich girlfriend's ritzy apartment building. With
help from a safecracker, a decorator, and a thug, Duke might be able to pull off the greatest heist yet. What he doesn't know is
that someone is watching his every move and beating him at his own game.

Target Audience: Action Movie Fans
Notable Cast/Crew: Arnold Schwarzenegger, Jean-Claude Van Damme, Dolph Lundgren, Steven Seagal, Charles
Bronson, Chuck Norris, Burt Reynolds, Sean Connery
Key Selling Points:
• Features Top Hollywood Action Stars!
• Action movies are hot right now-Furious 7 is in theaters and has earned over $147 million at the box office in
the first 3 days! More great action movies coming –Mad Max, Avengers: Age of Ultron, Terminator Genisys,
Jurassic Park, Ant Man, Fantastic Four, Mission: Impossible Rogue Nation and more.
• Arnold Schwarzenegger will star in Terminator Genisys opening July 1st
• Jean-Claude Van Damme stars in Pound of Flesh in theaters May 15
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